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,RICHARD DIAMOND #B-12 -A-
Rcd. 3-6-52
Brd . 3-21-52

1 MUSIC : HOW MILD CAMEL THE.ME FULL FOUR BARS - HOLD UNDFR FOR

2 1ST ANNCR : THE MA0ERS OF CAMEL CIGARETTES PRESENT DICK POWELL AS

3 "RICHARD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTIVE

.",4 MUSIC: WHISTLING THEME WITH POWELL MODULATING TO

~5 1ST ANNCR : What is the thirty-day Camel mildness test?

6 2pQ8 ANNCR : It's a sensible test of cigarette mildness . . . based

7 on ste smoking! And here1s all you do : Smoke

8 only Camels for thirty days . Smoke them as your

9 steady smoke -- and see how rich, how flavorful

10 Camels are, pack after pack!

11 1ST ANNCR: Yes, smoke Camels as your steady smoke for thirty

12 days . . . and discover how well Camels agree with

13 your throat, week after weekE

14 2ND ANNCR : Toni t start your own thirty-day Camel mildness

15 test!

16 SINGERS : Make the Camel thirty-day test,

17 And youtll see . . .

18 Smoke Camels and seed

19 MUSIC : (HOW MILD THEM FULL)

20 1ST ANNCR : Now we bring you another transcribed adventure with

21 "RICHARD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTIVE," $tarring

22 DICK POWELL . ISUJ

23 MUSIC : (INTO CUE ENDI/NG" WITH SOUND)

24

25

26

27
J



RICHAR DIAMONID #B-12 (7)
Rcd. 3-6-52
Brd. 3-21-52 -1-

1 MUS IC : (UP AND INTO)

2 SOUND :

,

PI30NF RINGS . . .RECEIM UP,.. ..~._. . .....,, .. ....~~_. ... _ ,..~
3 DICK: i~>4ond Detective Agency . "A pleasant $mile, a cheerful

4 rhyme . .and we'll keep you from doing time ."

5 MIT (FILTER) Ohhhhh .

6 DICK: Hi, Helen.

7 HELEN: Hi. Rick, where do you get that $cheex#u1 rhyme4 bit?

8 DICK: You didn't think so?

9 HEL,EN: I didn't think so .

10 DICK: Kill joy .

11 HELEN: Why can't you answer the phone like other people do?

12 Just say hello?

13 DICK: ~'ou know, I' ve never thought of that .

14 HELEN: ~~p u should try it some time . Your prospective clients

15 might think they were dealing with a sane, normal

16 person.

17 DICK: Do you think it's fair to mislead them!

18 ~-~, E N :EN : You busy?Rick. (LAUGHS) A

19 DICK : Silly girl. Busy detectives make money . I just sit at

20 my desk and make conversation with a beautiful redhead .

21 .

22 HELEN : Why don't you leave your desk and come make

23 conversation with said redhead in person?

24 DICK : That's not a bad idea .

25 HF.11EN : I' m all alone .

26 DICK : The idea's getting better .

27 HELEN : And it' s not even noon yet . We can go for a long walk .

28 DICK: Oh .
p



RICHARD DIAMOND #B-12 (7)
Red. 3-6-52
Brd. 3-21-52 _2_

1 H3M: Well, you don' t sound Very enthusiastic . What' s wrong

2 with taking a walk? .

3 DICK: c o91ney, in my business I do, more leg work than a pair

4 of nylons. Walking just isn't my idea of a ripping

5 good time.

6 I-LMM: Have you a better suggeation?

7 DICK: You can , ktlow me for five years and ask questions like

8 that?~(hDear, let's 3ust . . .

9 So : D00 OPENS o

10 DICK: Skip it. I am not alone .

11 H=N: Client?

12 DICK: Huh-uh. Shrimp Martin .

13 HEL'EN: I don't think I know him .

14 DICK: That' a something to be proud oft Call you .latex, dear .

15 'Bye.

16 HEM: 'Bye.

17 SoUND: N UP AS S EPS APPROACH AND TOP

Hello, Diamond .18 SHRIMP :

19 DICK: Never mind shakingbands, Shrimp, I want to keep my

20 cuff links .

21 SHRxMP: you know ow me, Rick .

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

DICK:

SHRIbIP :

DICK:

Too well . What brings you hexe, small man?

Strictly business .

Come off it, Shrimp. You don' t have enough to hire a

bathtub let alone a detective .

SHRIMP : On the level, Rick. I'm here to make you some dough .

DICK: Yee&ro-t~ust a big hearted guy, huh? Okay, apil]l it .

SHRIMP :' xou heard of Hank Burton?

P



.RICHARD DIAMODID ( B-12 ) 7 REITISED
Rcd . 3-6-52
Brd . 3-21-52

1 DICK :

2 SHRIMP :

3

4 DICK :

5 SHRIMP :

6

7 DICK :

8 SHRIMP :

9

10 DICK :

11 SHRIMP :

12

13 DICK :

14

15 SHRIMP :

16

17

18 DICK :

19 SHRIMP :

20

DICK :

SHRIMP :

DICK :

I read the papers .

Then you read how Hank lifted fifty G's worth of rocks

a few months back .

So?

So they're offerin' an even grand reward for whoever
.

brings Hank in .

? What are you getting at?

Just that that even thousand is your fee if you'll do

ittle job .

What?

Hank Burton, he's the one who sent me . He says he'll

let you urn nim in and collect the grand .
tl,nl . wn 1 11

Well,nanother big hearted guy . Make yourself clear,

Shrimp . . .and fast .

Burton wants to see you . He wants you to do a legit

job for him . He'11 pay you for it by lettin' you turn

him in .

It doesn't make sense .

Sure it does . Hank's a sick boy . Bad heart condition .

If he don't get some hospital care soon he's a goner .

Only as soon as he shows up at a hospital the cops'll

nab him. So, he might as well give himself up .

d he'll let me be the one to collect the reward for

it, huh?

You got it right . That's his way of payin' you for

the job he wants done .

And just what's the job?

L



RICHARD DIAMOND B-12 (7) REVISED)
Rec . 3-6-52
Brd. 3-21-52

1 SHRIMP: Sorry, I've said as much as I know . Except the job is

strictly on the up and up . The rest you can hear from

Hank hi.mself ..

Where do I find him?

I take you to him, if you're interested in takin' the

job

7 DICK : Shrimp, I'm interested in almost anything that involves

8 a thousand bucks . Only if this deal isn't on the level

9 I'll ram those buck°teeth of yours down your throat .

10 SHRIMP : I tell the truth, I swear it .

11 DICK: on't bother to cross your heart, Shrimp. I doubt it

12 you'd be able to find it . Let's go see Burton .

13 MUSIC : (UP AND UNDER) •
`~qu~'E Any ~AIA

14 DICK: I didn't *vW t Shrimp Martin, ut

15 . ~d
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

the

thought of a thousand green pieces of paper did

wonders for my bankrupt morale . We took my car and

Shrimp directed me to the warehouse section on Front

Street . We parked beside a deserted looking warehouse

and Shrimp led me inside through a rear door .

SOUND: STEPS (HOLLOW EFFECT)w

SHRIMP : He should be here by now . Hank?

HANK: L~-S Y) Over here, Shrimp.

SHRIMP : Behind those boxes over there, Diamond .

DICK: I heard him .

SOUND: STEPS . . .STEPS STOP

L



RICHARD DIAMOND B-12 (7) (REVZSED)
Rec . 3-6-52
Brd. 3-21-52

-5-

1 HANK: Hello, Diamond .

2 DICK: Hank. Shrimp tells me you have a deal to make .

3 HANK: That's right . Shrimp, go outside . See we ain't

4 interrupted.

5 SHRIMP : Right .

6 SOUDID : STEPS FADE

7 HANK: Sit on one of them boxes, Diamond . I got a lot to say.

8 DICK: I'll stand.

9 HANK: It's up to you .

10 DICK: You look bad, Hank .

11 HANK : ,Pver mind that . Did Shrimp explain the set•up?
12 DICK : ~~~1 except the job you expect in return for handing

13 you over .

14HANK ;

15 DICK :

16 HANK :

Okay . I want you to find a girl, Diamond . That's all .

It could be enough . Who's the girl?

`Her name's Lee ~cMmir r ~: You find out where she's

17 located now and I'll let you turn me in .

18 DICK : -Uh. huh. Why's it so important you know where this Lee
tlyor f:

19 p is, Hank?

20 HANK : Because if I have to take the rap on that jewelry heist,

21 she takes it with me .

22 DICK: Keep talking .

23 HANK : I met her about four months ago . I fell pretty hard/
24 a" d she seemed to go for me too . We made plans, big

25 ~~ plans . Then my ticker went bad . She suggested we go

26 to Mexico where I could be taken oare of . But that took

27 dough. ,
fOdt~1 •

28 DICK: So you pulled the jewelry store lsftt .1

L



R ICHARD DIAMONID #$-12 (7)
Rcd .
Brd. 3-21-52 (RE"VISDD) _6-

1 HANK: Yeah. It was her idea. She said she knew of'a fence

2 where she could change the rocks into dough and we'd

3 be out of the country within a month .

4 DICK: But Vbe deal fell through, huh?

5 HANK: AM-hew. I was spotted duririg the job, I had to hide

6 out. Hut I sent her the rocks . She sa~d to give her a

7 week.

8 DICK :

9 HANK:

10

11

12 DICK :

~

14 HANK •

15

16 DICK :

17

18 HANK :

19

20

21 D7CK :

22 HANK:

2-4.
24 DICK :

25

26 HANK :

27

p

~ think I can guess what happehed .

(~ ~ ain' t hard. When I contaCted her a week later I

found out she moved ._ D3,sappeared . What a

sap I was. What a sap. .

You were a sap to steal the stones in the first place,

Hank.

Okay, okay, no speeches. All I want you to do is

locate this dame so the bulls can nab her too .

tk1-huh . Why not go to the police x:Lgbt away, Hank?

Te~.NOhein the story and let them pick her up .

~To .f She's smart . As soon as the word gets nut 1fVO been

,,kdh' 31 fi z' 11l ho $t 11 b:,pice up se .gure squeal onr,,1e

harder to find her then .

It won't be so easy now . Any idea Where she mIght be7

If . I knew I' d find her myself . You " re the gum-'ahoe•
•get to wo ,r1c. A thousand bucks a~ri' t b4d pay.ya0 K nOW

No, it + s not bad at all . Only 4ow do I know you' l1 keep

the bargain?
w1

Look at me . .tI'm a dyin' man unless I get help . Don't

Worrys r' l.i let you turn me in. After you fU4 the girl .



RICHARD DIAMOND #B-12 (7)
Red. 3-6-52
'Brd . -,z-21.-62 (REVISED)

1 DICK: Al]l right, Burton, I' 11. take a chance. Where do I get

2 ~~ in touch with you?

You don't . I'll call you at your office around six .3 HANK : .i~"
4 (WEAKLY) Work fast, huh, Diamond? Find her . . . .

5 soon as you can .

6 DICK: Yeah, Hank. As soon as I can .

7 MUSIC: UP AND

DICK: Hank Burton was in a b way, And if he wouldn' t give

himself up unt~,~. Lee ~N06 es located, then it Was ANOP true she'd have to be found
. quickly . Hank didn't hdve

much time le#'t . We left the warehouse together, he and

~~~rimp Martin disappeared dowh k"xont Street and I drove

back uptown. At the Fifth Precincn ~~ omxXl~t~ha~c Lt .

Walt Levinson was out to lunch, but'^~"~the SgtR I+let me

look through the files .

MUSIC : (oU,T

SOUND : 5HU~'FT~ING T~U ~ILES . . DOOR OFEN __(0~'F') . CLOS~. . STEPS

WALT : (OFF. . FADE IN) Well, make yourself right at hotne, Mr .

Diamond .

Thank you, Lt ., I have,

It's a wonder you're not eitting behind my desk. I'm

sure you' d be tnore comfortable .

Well, now, I might just take you up on that when I get

tired .

Fine, fine. Maybe you' d even like one of my uniforms
Ln
~,to wear?

P ~1-111



R ICHAR.D DIAMOND #B-12 (7)
Rcd. 3-6-52
Brd. 3-21-~52

1

2

6

Bonnie Prince Charlie in a

bearskin .

t
Y parryu th~Y joke too far. oDICK: 7~a~ Walt

T
,
lU
le
ok
t! s
~d

not

`
V

µ . `

married to Davey Thaft

on E

Just what I need after a nice lunch . You around to give

me indigestion. ( i„AI,~ SCRAM) , What are you looking

for, anyway?

I've found

ed

w~ tn .~.was Q'6;~ F`a,,t, Itv;Ej +u c,>0-8-i~li,

. (Z" DRAWER C~,~Wt
ovPF,

uwi%P .
.pE lhOkpL

A file on 4 girl

WALT : %rttrp, *hect-p. Yeah I remember her. Used to be

DICK: Used to be?

WALT: Yeah, it' s al7l there in the folder . She split up with

13 C-6 ,,/Davey two, maybe three years ago when he was sent up,

14 DICK: Davey still in prison?

15 WALT: Uh«uh. Out about a year ago . What do you want this

16 Lee gal for?

17 DICK: Sorry, Walt . Confidential .

18 WAT,.,T: Cht great . I ask a question, you tell me It' g

19 confidential. But you think you can walk in here and

20 poke through our files all you plea,6e . .

21 DICK: Cheer up,,Jatty. I' ll tell you all about it after I
lhor E

22 find Lee
m' 9~y

23 WALT : Well, now, thFit' slbig of youf Mr . Mamond .

24 DICK: Think nothing of it, Lt .

25 WALT: x dontt'. (BEAT) Find anything in the foldel,?

26 DICK: Not much. She' s been picked up on a few minor offenses,

27 that ts all. What about Davey, her ex-hushand?

P



ry-
1 WALT: I~e seems pretty legitimate these days. Running a pool

2 room over on Third . Listed in the book as Dav6yfs

3 Billiard Parlor .

4 DICK: That's an original name . Well, guess I'll go see Davey .

5 Maybe he' s seen h~s .~ -fw ~s e latelyc
r~

6 WALT: Oh, don't rush off,~Thinygs are so dull around here

7 when you're not poking your nose into our business .

8 DICK: Iow, but idon' t feel bad, Walt . I may be back.
WQI goodl Dunitirop

9 WALT: 4hr goody4 z+ ll haye u~ best ce~,~, wa~.t~.ng ..
wondCr J

10 DICK: You're such a l host . See you later, Walt .

11 MU__ SIC„~„ Vu P AND~_~UT~IDE~t
.~" .

12 DICK: Davey's pool room turned out t.,~., be a ding~t 3oint~
Ih rs wGVee no Gustos"CV-)

13 1Qcated qver a jXquor sto:~e. s
'1'Fii's e Ar i n'T"'h~ q4`r`RVnc,a•+ 'D~Au~ mu3't nd'f" 1tAus .

14 1
I~ kEd mS a t~ iv y` -tu w~ E .~1~ wca plQ

15

16

17

vd n t -i nbtt Au. 6y tiimsc

walked over to him .

N B,0,, .STEPS STOP18 SOUND: STEPS. .POOL ROOM NOISBS-1
-C

19 DICK: ~ Nice shot, Davey .

20 DAVE: Huh? Oh. You want a game, Mac?

21 DICK: I' d rather talk.

22 DAVE: This is a pool room, not a conversation club .

23 DICK: ' s about your wife, Davey .

24 DAVE. I got no wife .DAVE: ~

25 DICK: You did have .

26 DAVE: I had measles once, too . That don't mean I'm still

27 scratchin' .

28 DICK: Have you seen Lee recently?
p



'R ICHARD DT.AMOND #B-12 (7)
Rcd. -~-b-52
Brd. 3-21-52 -10-

1 DAVE :

2 DICK :

3 DAVE :

Al]l deperds . Row recent do you ca],l recently?

In the last month or so .

Uh-uh. Seen her when I first got out close to a year

4 ago. She wants to pick up where we left off .

5 DICK: And?

6 DAVE: I told her where to get off . Cari you beat these dames?

7 I get sent up, out+a circulation for awhile and she

8

9

10

11

12

.

14
15 DICK :

16 DAVE :

17

18 DICK :

19 DAVE :

20

21

22 DICK :

23 DAVE :

24

yeah, maybe. You a cop?

Private. Well?

Well, what? 7' m a businessman, pal . I dori't shoot off

my mouth for the fun of it.

Will ten bucks take the f .iri out of it?

You don' t see me laughin' do yoU? Put the 4noney on the

b~gbe you know where she mm~•ght ha~ arouryd, Davey,S0

wants to be free . Then I'm out and she wants to get

all chummy again .

DICK :

DAVE :

DICK :

DAVE :

table. •
o K
~ There . Yov Rre,

Much obliged . Yeah, I might knoyo where Lee hangs out .

t sayin' for suxe, mind ya. Been almost a year since

I seen her, .

Keep talking .
~ KE~

She always bars . Light~, people . She used to drag

me to a bar a].l the time .

25 DICK: Any particular bar?

26 DAVE: Uh-huh. The Bluebird Club over on Fbrtieth .. In fact,

27 that' s where I first met her. I. . .

28 SOUND : PHONE R 1NGS (SL OFF )
P



RZCHARD DIAMOND /~B-12 (7)
Red. 3-6-52
Bd . 3-21-52 -11-

1 DAVE : 'Scuse me a sec . Here, take a few shot$ while I

2 answer that .

3 SOUND : STEPS FADE SU . . . PHO]VE PICK UP

4 DAVE : (SL OFF) Hello, Davey' s Billiard Parlor. Huh? I don't . .

5 6',~6ah, maybe he is . Hold it . (UP) Hey, Shamus .
6 SOU1V'D : DICK' S STEPS

7 DAVE : (FADE ON) Your name Richard Diamond?

8 DICK : That's right .

9 DAVE : It's for you . (MO NT) If ou want more out of me,.~ ~rao
110 1111 be right over i~i1~e . .

11 DICK: Thanks . ONE) Hello?

12 WALT : (FILTER) Walt, Rick. I took a chance, figured you'd

13 still be there .

14 DICK: What ts up, JW?

15 WALT : Dnny, but right after you were here we got a call
'Mor c

16 about Lee . Picked her up right away .

17 DICK: Good boy . I'11l be right down. You at the Precinct?

18 WALT : Uh-uh . I'm at the morgue .

19 DICK: What?

20 WALT : And don't bother to hurry, Rick . This gal won't be

21 going anywhere . Not now .

22 MUSTC : HTT FOR MID LF CURTAIN

P



RICIiARD DIAMOND #B-12
Red. 3-6-52 ~

'33_21-52Brd !a.

' -ll-A
too

jn ~9 ;3

'"RICHIUD DIAMOND, here are a1 2ND ANNCR : efore we continue with

2 few words about smoking enjoyment .

3 1ST ANNCR : According to nationwide surveys made by independent

4 fact-finding organizations, more doctors smoke

5 Camels than any other cigarette!

6 2ND ANNCR: That fact was brought to light a few years ago when

7 one hundred thirteen thousand, five hundred and

8 ninety-seven doctors were asked this question:

9 1ST ANNCR : "What cigarette do you smoke, Doctor?"

10 2ND ANNCR : The brand named most was . . . CAMEL!

11 1ST ANNCR: In repeated surveys, doctors in all branches of

12 medicine have been asked the same question . And

13 each time,,Camel leads all the rests

14 2ND ANNCR: Yes, these surveys show that more doctors smoke

15 Camels than any other cigarettel

16 1ST ANNCR : Why don1t you start smoking the cigarette so many

17 doctors enjoy? Start smoking mild, flavorful

18 C~mels tonight I.,_ *11
19 SINGERS : I "5el-mild,

20 How mild,

21 How mild can a cigarette be?

22 Make the Camel thirty-day test,

23 And youill see . . . 1.11
24 Smoke Camels and see I 3 '1,
25 MUSIC : (AND UNDER)-

26 1ST ANNCR : And now back to "RICHARD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTSVE,"

27 starring DICK POWELL .
3



RICHARD DIAM OND 0-12 (7)
Red .
Brd .

3-b-52
3-21-52

1 MUSZC : (ADLE OVERTURE UP AND UNDF.,R)

2 DICK : ~~~the City Morgue, I looked down on the girl who was

3 once cal,l,ed Lee Tharp and had now become a number . It

4 wasn't a pretty sight and I wasn't glad to be seei .ng

5 it .

6 MUSIC : (!= i ksiqn
7 WALT : Okay, Chax+lie . ACome on, Rick.

8 SOUND: STEPS ON. SHEEI' . SLIDE BA F'ADING

9 DICK: Where d3,d you find her, Walt?

10 WALT : One of the beat men caine across her in ah all,ey . Over

11 by Sixth Street .

12 DICK : Find the mmurder weapon?

13 WALT : No1w, the knife wasn't around . Only the holes it made .

14 _R, ,O _PEN,,,,,,~ We can sit, down in here . You have some(D00,,~, r

15 talking to do, Rick. No more of this confidential

16 r .gamarol~, .

17 DICK: Walt . You ask the questions and I'll answerras

18 • best I can . (DOOR CLOSE)

19 WALT : Number one, why were you looking for the dame?

20 DICK: Client hired me to find her,

21 WaT : Who' s the client?
You If na LV

22 DICK : /Walt, this is going to sound screwy .

23 WALT : Cut the build up, just nmake with the answer .

24 DICK: Okay. The client is Hank Burton .

25 WALT : Well, at least . . . . What? : Hank Burtdn :

26 DICK : That's right . Sit down, Fatty, and wipe that shocked

27

p

expression off your face,



RICHARD DIAMOND #B-12 (7)
Rcd. 3-6-52
Brd. 3-2],-52

1 WALT: Rick, boy, do you happen to know who Hank Burton is?

2 That we've been after him for two months?

3 DICK: ly's ow. I know. And if things had gone ge I planned
~ gUiS3 ~c

~+ you' d have had him in a cell by tomorrow .nl' d^better

5 explain, Walt .

6 WALT: Yeah, I think you' d better. And make 1t good, Ricl4 .

7 Plenty good.

8 MUSIC : (SNEAK)~._... .._.__

9 DICK:
wa

10 t. I told bft about Burton,

11 about the thousand dollar fee and Burton's illness .

12 He wasn't happy about the whole thing, but at least

13 he now knew as much about the ease as I did . Which

14 wasn't much for either of us to know .

15

16

17

18

19

MtrsIC : ouT

WALT : So Burto~ f ugured the gal gave him the doublecross, huh?

DICK : ~~ t' s it ./~"He wanted me to find her, 3ust so he could

WALT :

turn her in when he gives himself up .

Maybe . And maybe not . Maybe he found her before you

20 did. And maybe he's the one who put those knife

21 wounds in her back.

22 DICK: I doubt it, Walt . If he' d had any idea where she was,

23 he wouldn't have bothered to hire me .

24 WALT : Then why was she killed?
muS'G 6AU4.• ncwn

25 DICK: Sbe 4wmnwhere fifty thousand dollars worth of Jewelry
wAS

26 ie, Walt. Good enough reason?

27 WALT : Yeah, Well, what now? Do you think Burton wi11l still

28 turn himself in after he hears the gal's dead?
p



RICHARD DIAMOND #B-12 (7)
Red. x-6-52
Brd. 3-21-52 (REVISED) -14-

1 DICK :. ~ think so. He's pretty sick . Hasn't got a chance on
~...

a2 l a~ SoMs own .

3 WALT :

4

5

15

Uh-huh . Well, I'm going back over to the neighborhood

where we fourd the gai ls body . We figure she lived

around there, maybe I can find out where . It a st start,

an,yway .

Good . And I' ll wait for Hank Burton to contact me .

Okay . And Rick . . .3.f you turn up anything, let me in on

it this time, huh?

,(UP AND UNDER~

I waited until six otclock in my office, then Burton

called. I didnit tell him dbout the girl over the phone,

instead I made a date to meet him an hour later on the

Christopher Street Ferry .

16 DICK: ~~ Ferry was in when I arrived at the slip, so I went

17 aboard. I'd agreed to meet Burton on the lower ledel,

18 port side . I went there, sat down on one of the benches,,

19 but five mi.nutes later the Ferry pulled out and there,

20 was still po sign of Hank Burton .

21 SOUND: F~'.~tM P OT 0 .WATER ETC

22 SHRIMP: (OFF) D3.amorid?

23 DICK: Huh?

24 SOUND: PS CO M ON

25 SHIMP: (FADE ]N) xt' s me, Shrimp .

26 DICK: Oh. That's quite a professional way you have of

27 sneaking up on people, #'riand ..

p
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1 SHRIMP: ~ . Enjoy the ride, Diamond . We gb ov®r toJersey,
~

2 ~ then we come back. Then we get off.

3 DICK: ~? Where's Burton?

4 SHRIMP: He couldn't make it . Wants you to meet him back at the

5 warehouse we met in this morning . .

6 DICK: Oh, great. Why didn' t you get here bef'ore we ptilled out?

7 SHRIMP: I tried. Not as fast- as I used to be .

8 DICK: Uh-huh. /Tell me, Shritrip, just why ,couldn't Hank make

9 it here? It's as safe as that warehouse .

10 SHRIMP: Oh, well . .uh .,he's sick, feelin' bad. Felt bad axl day .

11 DICK: Oh? #ie didn' t sound zo bad when I talked to him on the

1.2 glaox~e .

13 SHRIMP : ~~3/' he was s#,ck : He was : Real p4irl, he could never

14 make it down here . Let 's Qn joy the ride, huh?

15 DICK: l,et' s talk some more first . If $urton .knew he was too

16 sick to meet me here, why did hb suggest it in the

17 first place?

18 8I?IMP: How should I know? Hank says we ooMe to the warebouse,

19 O~e go to the warehouse. Don' t ask so ZnatXy :questions .

20 DICK: 41 just have an inquisitive nature, I like answers,

21 Shrimp.

22 SHRIMP: Okay. How' s this for an answer?

23 DICK: (IX, ll: Little man with a big gun .

24 SHRIM . That's right . And the gun says we go to the warehouse .

25 • Now, settle back and enjoy the ride.

26 rUSIC : UP AND UNDER

P
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1 DICK: It was the most uncomfortable boat ride I' d taken in

2 years. Shrimp put the gun back in his pocket, but kept

~ it pointed toward me . The Ferry finally returned to the.

4 New York side and we got off. Then we drove back to

5 Front Street and parked beside the warehouse .

6 SO=: C DOOR CLOSE STEPS

7 SHI3IMP:~ , Diamond . . . . in the back door.
8 DICK: Stop waving the gun back and forth, Shrimp . Xou' ll wear

9 yourself out .

10 SHRIMP: No cracks. Go on, open the door .

11 SOUND: DOOR OPIIV STEPS INSJI) + D00R CLOSE

12 DICK: Where's Burton?

13 SHRIMP: Same place. Over behind those boxes . Move. S PS)

14 DICK: I still don't get it, Shrimp . Why wouldn't Hank come to

15 the Ferry? And why the artillery to make sure I came

16 here?

17 S~iRIMP: pat' s far enough. I' 11 light this candle, Diamond .

18 ~a d be you' ll get your answer then,

~19 SO . T gi !k
20 DICK: Well, that' s better, 4 . . . (BRF.,AKS) Uh-oh .

21 SHRIMP: See what I mean, Shamus?
22 DICK: Yeah, Shrimp. I see what you mean,

23 MUSIC : (LOW,_HEAVY CHORD)

24 DICK : Hank Burton wasn't bothered by his heart anymore . He

25 lay there on the floor with a stupid expressiori on his

26 face that the sudden dead often wear . His eyes were open

27 ~n a bewildered stare and his teeth were clenched tight .

28 - ~q3/~Ha Burton had died qul.ckly, without warning. And it
Ln

29 looked like I was next in line. ~
o im
w
m

P ~'~
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1 MUSIC : , OUT

2 SHRIMP: Surprised, Diamond?

~ DICK: You didn't bring me here for a reaction, Shrimp .

I just get a kick out of seeln' your face .4 SHRIMP: No~ h

5 DICK: od old Shrimp, the loyal friend . Hank trusted youj

6 that was a big mistake .

7 SHRIMP: Hank was a sap . I stuck with him ' cause I thought he'd

get his hands on them rocks again . Then .I'd get a

split .

DICK: 4nly Hank didn't want the stuff ba,ck, huh? He was-going

P - 1
.et me turn him in and that left you out in the cold

SHRIMP: You got it right . When I knew he was sicing you onto

the dame I went to the guy who really has the stones .

DICK: Yeah, I figured there was someone else in th i$ . You're

not brave enough to try something like murder alone .

DAVE: (OP'F') He does very well at it, Diamond, believe me .

SOUND: STEPS COME ON
Pc o ART1"~ '" L~'ttf e 'UA~ E y

DICK: Well,nRrmy Th®rrptA You're along way from your pool

room, pal .

DAVE : There' s more profitable things than pool rooms,

Diamond .

DICK: ~AO ~ it would seem. Like handling stolen jewelry.

DAVE: Uh-huh. You sure no one followed you, Shrimp?

SHRIMP :

DAVE :

Positive .

Good. Sorry about this, Diamond . But you' ll have to

join Hank before long.

p
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1 DICK: Xeah, I'll bet you're sorry . You were sorry when you

2 killed your ex-wife, too, huh? Real sweet guy . She

'~ brings you the stones and you pay her back with a knife.

4 DAVE: What could I do? Shrimp tells me therers a detective

5 looking for her. Lee was a good kid, but she didn't

6 have much nervet She'd have talked her head off if

7 . y~pu' d found her .
.T_

8 DICK: ee, But why Hank? And now me?

9 DAVE: Well, look at it this way . We fin,i.sh you with the same

10 knife that killed Lee. Then we put the knife in Harik's

11 ha~ d. a~dY~ ~ gun that killed him in yourswea~e',
71yA't fte~

12 DICK: 0h,Agreat. Y

13 e

14 ^ you t ve been reading pulp fiction.

15 DAVE: So the cops get wise sooner or later . It'll still give

16 us time to get far away. Shrimp, you got the knife?

17 SHRIMP: Right here, Davey . shrime '
18 DAVE: Okay, we've stalled long enough. e

19 .
20 SOUND: FEW STEPS

21 DICK: By candlelight yet, huh, Fellas? Real romantic .

22 SHRIMP Q-1J
.
.-Y'(~ , ain' t it though?

2.~ DICK:. Only not quite enough. It's even more romantic with

24 the candle out .

25 SHRIMP: Huh?

26 SOUND: UICK MOVFMNT

27 DAVE : Shrimp: Grab him :

28

P
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1 DICK: he

2 f

ew

4

SHRIMP : (REACT )

5 , then

6

7 SOUND: BLOW

DICK :

DAVEY:

DAVEY: Wha. . . .

SOUND: 2VJ0 SHOTS (SL. OFF) FO

f,

im

. _-: ; .rr-~.,v

®

we

.

SOUNID.:..._ „ MVk.MNT

DAV'L'Y: (SL. OFF) Shrimp: Shrimp :

DICK: He's taking a little nap, Davey .Ar'd

(cR r oUT)
W03 RE]

0

T1u EC

t 0

FAST SHOTS_ ON

17 )

18 SOUND: BODY FALL. . BEAT ._ . M1 STEPS. . . KATCH STRIKB

19

20

21

22

DICK: Zbo bad, Davey . You should have

room .

SHRIMP: (GROAN. . 0FF)

SOUND: STEPS

2; SHRIMP: PROANING FATE ON)

24 DICK: Shrimp. Get to your feet .

25 SHRIMP : 6JJiamond, I. . .

26 DICK: ~~Shut upI C' mon.

27 SOUND: LIFTS SHRIMP UP

28 SHRIMP: Ohhh, my head.

stuck to your pool

hard:

or .

p
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1 DICK: Shrimp, I made you a promise this morning . I said

2 either this deal with Hank was on the level or your

3 buck teeth were going down your throat .

4 SmIMP: ow ook Diamond . . . .
3~•~~ Y~ Vp V

5 DICK: You know the old saying, Shrimp. See your

6 dentist twice a year .

7 SHRIMP: Huh?

8 SOUND: HARD SMASH. . .BODX PALL

9 DICK: Well, you won't have to bother about that now, friend .

10 MUSIC: (CURTAIN)

P
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B.G

2 fK n
"a

3 DICK: ' Yes, Helen, dear?

4 HFIYN: It' s nice outside.

5 DICK: If you're wearing a fur ooat, yes .

6 HEGIlV: Oh, itts not really co1d . .Besides, you have a heavy

7 coat.

8 DICK: Helen, are you hinting that I should leave?

9 Uh-huh. With me . I'd still like to go fori that walk. .

10 DICK: Oh, no .

11 HEUM: Well why not? The only time I see you is after a case .

12 ,~._~en you just drop in, seat yourself at the piano and

take it easy .

But honey, I'm tired .

We7.]., I'm not . I've been in all day and I could use the

16 exercise.yov wn4
17 DICK: Exercise,Ahuh? I've got a good idea, 4*m . I'll chase

18 you around the piano .

19 HMEN: Mat's your idea of exercise, huhT

20 DICK: No, but just think of the fun we could have after I

21 caught you .

22 B=: Rick, Z' m serious . Just look out that window .

23 DICK: OBh rrrrrrrrr.

24 IIEIEN: /Stop shivering. Look at that moonlight . Isn't it

25 romantic?

26 DICK: 'la a t chances do you give the Dodgers this year?

27 =: A long walk. Just you and me .

And the Giants. Now, there's a hot ball team .28 DICK :

R
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1 HELEN: Maybe over to Central Pa~/

2 DICK: And the Arkansas Aggies . They'll be fighting all the

3 way.
~4 HLEN: and in band. We could . . .Arkansas Aggies?

5 DICK :
~ A h yE~ A h,

~A My o 19 home team .

6 HELEN: Richard Diamond . You are the most unromantic man in

7 town .

8 DICK: Helen, how can you say that?

9 HELEN :

10 DICK :

I d.

11 HEIEN: I . u omat.
~

12 DICK : ~d don't I build a nice fire in the fireplace?

13 HELEN: I could get a boy scout to do that .

1~+ DICK : I-Ir~unmmm . Here we are, a fire, lights down low, a

15 ~j2ce 3romantic song . . .and your idea of romence is a

16 walk .

17 HELEN : Well, after all, I . . .hey, where does that nice, romantic

18 song come ~.n?

19 DICK: Right about now .

20 HEL,EN: Couldn't you sing while we walked?

21 DICK: o Sorry, honey. 1

22 8#~c~rds .

ow23 HELEN: U3~~huh : ,~1ei1;a one~oP°~Mase°~ar~be~~~t"

2~+ yu,u_~ata~ e.

25 DICK: t.

26 MUSIC :~'~~ 0NG LEAD)

27 DICK: ~(SINGS)

28

L
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1 MIN ~ That was very nice . But I still didn't like it .
i

2 DICK: Thatts a brilliant statement .

3 I-iELIO : I still want to go for a walk .

4 DICK: Hnnnmmm. Millions of girls in New York and. I had to

5 pick a Nature lover.

6 WEN: t?

7 DICK: 00

8 . ...dye k.clear,

9 MUSIC : (fiAGS) -~(0l j

P
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1 2ND ANNCR : '°~DICK POWELL will return in just amigotPe .

~
~~ ~2 1ST ANNOR : Camel leads all other brands in popularity -- by

3 billions of cigarettes per year!

4 2ND ANNCR : Yes, more people smoke Camels than an other

5 cigarette. And among them are many people whose

6 throats are im,portant to their careers .

7 1ST ANNCR : For instance, our own Dick Powell . Dick, why do

8 yo. ~ smoke Camels?
tUe ~l = li K6 ~~r

9 POWELL : ~,I smoke Camels regula,ply because Akvj taste rrNPA
10 t e ' and~ h y re mild .,A they agree with my throat .

11 Thatis mighty important when you use your voice

ie as much as I do!

13 2ND ANNCR : Friends, why don't you find out how well Camels

14 will agree with yo.ur throat?

15 SINGERS: ~ mild,

16 How mild,

17 How mild can a cigarette be?

18 Make the Camel thirty-day test,

19 And yout11 see . . .

20 Smoke Camels and seel

21 1ST ANNOR : Here's DICK POWELL with a special message .
22

23

24

25

26

27
J
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1 POWELL: ~o,#2VTnk you . Ladies and Gentlemen, the makers of

2 Camels have now sent more than two hundred million

3 Camel Cigarettes to servicemen and veterans . This

4 week, as every week, gift Camels are being sent to

5 hospitalized veterans . They're on their way to :

6 Veterans Hospitals, Phoenix, Arizona and Des Moines,

7 Iowa . . . U . S . Army Station Hospital, Ft . Benning,

8

9

10

11 MUSIC : NTO WHISTLING THEME WITH POWELS, MODULATING TO

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Now . .l until next week . . . enjoy Camels . . .

Georgia . . . U . S . Naval Hospital, Ship HAVEN . . . .

I always do~--~ .~_ . .._.-~ . .~r, . . ._,.~~ .

HOW M LD CAMEL THEME WHICH IS CONTINUED BY ORCH

Wts adventure of "RICHARD DIAMOND" was1ST ANNCR : 21M~

~ written by Dick Carr, with music by Frank Worth .

Virginia Gregg was heard as Helen Asher and Alan

Reed as Lt . Walt Levinson. Others in the cast were :

Junius Matthews, Tony Barret and Ted de Corsia .

"RICHARD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTTVE" is transcribed

in Hollywood by Jaime Del Valle .

20 MUSIC: (SWE,~I,)
_. _ ---~- ~ .. . _., . . ..... ........

A ~
.°4

21 1ST ANNCR: ~ e to listen to another great Camel Show . . .

22 a'~ugh Monroe and the Camel Caravan, every Saturday

23 night.

(HOW MILD CAMEL.Tfff~~iE OUT ON CUE2~+ MUSIC: FOR HITCH-HIKE

25

26

27
3

~
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a4 ~ ~ HITCH HIKE ~
1 HH ANNCR :

r_...-. ...._ q
n, pack your pipe with the National Joy Smoke . . . `

2 Prince Albert! P .A ., you know, is the pipe tobacco

3 thatts soecially treated to insure against tongue

4 bite . Listen :

5 SINGERS : The bite is out and the pleasure's in '

6 When you smoke Prince Albert,

7 It's specially treated not to bite your tongue

8 The bitets out and the pleas'urets inl

9 HH ANNCR :

10

And now, there's more tobacco in the pocket-tin!

Get P A t day ! ~. . o a
11 1ST ANNCR : Listen next week for another exciting adventureoi~"

12 "RSCHBRD DIAM®1VD," starring DICK POWEhS, .

13 (WORD CUE FOR STATION CUT-OUT)

14 ABC ANNCR :
15 (LIVE)

16

This is your FBI - the official broadcast from the

files of the FBI - follows immediately . . . stay

tuned!

17 This program came to you from Hollywood .

18 AMERICA IS SOLD ON THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY . 4"O()

19

20

21

22

23

24 `n~~
25 m

26
w
~co~

27
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